It was concluded that the backscattered dose of steel alloy is significant at higher energies. Furthermore increasing the applicator diameter from 40 to 50 mm increased the backscattered dose more than twice. The results of this study helped us for a better comprehension of backscattered dose of absorber shielding used in clinical practice.
Material and Methods:
Images were acquired on linear accelerators (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA) equipped with Millennium 120 MLC and with aS1000 flat panel detector with an active area 40x30 cm² (1024x768 pixels). All images were acquired in integrated modality with less than 10 MU. In-house code for images analysis has been developed using MATLAB® (MathWorks, Natick, MA) as platform. The algorithm for MLC position detection includes two main steps: the local edge detection, based on Canny method, and the edge linking tool to identify edge section belonging to each leaf tip. From these edge portions, leaves positions is evaluated and compared to the expected ones. Collimator angle is extracted using the FFT (Fast Fourier Trasform) of the acquired image.
Results:
In order to assess the reliability of the algorithm, different configurations were considered: MLC leaves opened asymmetrically to form a four-sides shape, different collimator rotation angles and jaws position. Images obtained from configurations with intentionally introduced errors were also analyzed. Results showed that this algorithm is able to successfully evaluate leafs position within 1 mm accuracy and collimator angle within 1 degree accuracy. The analysis process takes only few seconds.
Conclusion:
We developed a fast and accurate algorithm to extract from a single EPID image parameters such as MLC leaves position and collimator rotation angle. This fast procedure is able to highlight errors related to different kind of parameters. These characteristics make this method suitable for a daily QA program. Further development of this work can be the use of this procedure to check MLC leaves position during VMAT plan delivering for a patient-specific QA program.
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Plan specific pitch on Tomotherapy-plans effect on gamma pass rate for patient QA measured on Delta4 A. Haraldsson Purpose or Objective: The purpose of this study was to analyze if the change from standard pitch to individually optimized plan specific pitch values on our Tomotherapy plans had effect on the measured gamma pass rate for our patient QA. Tomotherapy is helically delivered with a pneumatic MLC where each leave is either closed or open. Pitch on Tomotherapy is the overlap each rotation has with the previous at isocenter; or rather, the couch distance traveled per gantry rotation, and is dependent of collimator width. Our hypothesis is that the change from fixed pitch values, 0.215, 0.287 and 0.43 for field width of 1.05, 2.5 and 5.02 cm respectively, to values calculated individually based on fraction dose, targets position relative to isocenter and field width, will increase the gamma pass rate due to less stress on the mlc.
Material and Methods:
At our clinic, all patients undergoing Tomotherapy are planned individually and approved plans are measured on the Tomotherapy with a Delta4, prior to treatment. Gamma pass/fail criteria is 90% at DTA: 2mm and DD: 3% when planned dose distribution is compared with measured. Recently, we started using individually optimized plan specific pitch values. These values are calculated using a program, based on the works of Chen M, Chen Y, Chen Q, et al. Med. Phys. (2011) . The ripple effect, which is peak to through dose relative to average in longitudinal direction is caused by pitch when the target is not at isocenter. This puts stress on the mlc during delivery when the optimizing software tries to compensate the non-optimal overlap with mlc movement. A too low pitch also puts unnecessary stress on the mlc when the gantry rotations are low and thus increases the fraction of mlc movement that are close to mlc latency time, 20ms. A more careful selection of pitch should reduce the ripple effects and use an optimal gantry rotation period, around 20s, that in effect puts less stress on the mlcpneumatics. We analysed the difference in results of our measurements before and after we started using individually optimized plan specific pitch values.
Results: Our measurements are approximately truncated normally distributed, and with higher gamma pass rate on average after the introduction of plan specific pitch values (M=97.4%, SD=2.08), then with fixed values as used previously (M= 95.1%, SD= 3.67). As presented in table 1, we have an increase in pass rate over 90%, 95% and 100%. After the introduction of plan specific pitch values, we have no reported plans with gamma pass rate under 90%.
Conclusion: An introduction of plan specific pitch values increases the pass rate of the patient QA when measured with Delta4.
